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MORE FROM A BOOK OF POEMS BY FRED A. BUSH

B. F. Wiltfong

HEDGE AND WIRE FENCE

Do you want a fence Mr. Farmer,
A fence that all people admire?
You should see Mr. B. F. Wiltfong's
Fence of Usage Orange and wire.
This fence is a fence of great beauty
That will last for years and years.
Long after the people that build it
Have left this vale of tears.
They start the fence and attend it
Until the fence is well made,
And as a farm fence it's a dandy
And puts all others in shade.
It is mule high, bull strong and pig tight,
And gets better as years roll along.
You can find out all of its merits
From the agent, Mr. B. F. Wiltfong.

Chas. E. Placeway Auctioneer and Real Estate

In the beautiful village of Brighton
There’s no man better known
Than our townsman C. E. Placeway,
Who with the town has grown.
He buys and sells your real estate
Or will build a home for you
On terms that are as reasonable
As any one could do.
So that you can pay for them
On nearly the same plan
As paying rent for houses
That belong to another man.
And should you wish an auction
He’ll go and make your sale
On farm or household goods as well
At prices that prevail.
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